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Acrowire Signs Lease for Larger Office Accommodations in UNCC’s Ventureprise
PORTAL Building
Move Spurred by Increase in Business and Employees
Charlotte, N. C. (Jan. 8, 2014) – Acrowire, a strategic business and legal technology consulting
company, today announced that it has signed an agreement to lease office space in the
prominent Ventureprise PORTAL building in Charlotte, N.C.
The move, scheduled for the summer of 2014, will give the company the space it needs to
accommodate its business growth and additional employee head count on a long-term basis.
The nonprofit Ventureprise connects entrepreneurs, community resources, university
researchers and funding partners to stimulate growth and promote investment in businesses
leveraging technology. Its PORTAL Building on the UNCC campus is slated to open in early
2014 and represents an innovation-focused commercial environment for large corporations,
entrepreneurial ventures and academia.
“Acrowire has grown significantly in the past year due to new clients seeking to enhance critical
business processes and the technology that supports them,” said Ted Theodoropoulos,
president of Acrowire. “Ventureprise, with its emphasis on innovation and entrepreneurship,
offers the ideal accommodations for our new, expanded headquarters.”
In 2013, Acrowire acquired 10 clients, launched a new website and blog and qualified for the
Microsoft Cloud Accelerate program. The company continues to focus on attracting and
retaining top talent as employees will have direct access to networking and learning
opportunities provided in its new location.
Acrowire was founded by Theodoropoulos, a former Microsoft product specialist and senior vice
president of Bank of America focused on corporate auditing, consumer risk management and
global anti-money laundering initiatives. An advocate of Six Sigma, his Green Belt work led to a
U.S. patent and the 2007 Best of Six Sigma Award. Today, he and the Acrowire team work
together to help businesses and legal organizations utilize technology to improve business
performance and profitability.
To learn more about Acrowire, visit www.acrowire.com.
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About Acrowire, LLC
Acrowire fundamentally transforms the way businesses leverage technology to increase
productivity, enhance efficiencies and deliver cost savings. Their process-driven solutions
create business impact by aligning people and technology to more efficiently achieve business
vision and objectives. Through cloud-based services, virtualization, collaboration, custom
application development and Six Sigma™-based process improvement, Acrowire helps
companies, specifically in the legal industry, accelerate in growth and profitability. For additional
information, please call (800) 489-ACRO or email info@acrowire.com.

